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The Perfect
Venue for
Your
Perfect Day
The Windmill Village Hotel, Golf Club & Spa is one of the
most unique Asian wedding venues in the West Midlands.
Hosting stunning Asian wedding celebrations is our
speciality, and with over 25 years’ experience in hosting
events for many different cultures and religions,
we understand the etiquette and needs to achieve
your specific requirements.
The breath-taking views across the lawns and lake, along
with and newly refurbished exterior design make it the
perfect place to hold an Asian wedding. Our largest room,
the Windmill Suite, can cater for up to 325 guests;
offering natural daylight through its floor-to-ceiling
windows, show-stealing surroundings with air-conditioning
and views across the hotel's acres of landscaped grounds
including the tranquil lake.

Your Special Day
Your wedding day will undoubtedly be one of the happiest, most exciting days of your life. The fulfilment of
all your dreams and many months of careful planning. In choosing The Windmill Village for your wedding,
the scene is set for a very special and memorable occasion. A stunning venue where our banqueting suites
perfectly complement the elegance of the location.
Your marriage marks the start of an exciting new chapter in your lives, and we want to help you celebrate it
in style. We know it is often the little details that can turn a special day into something truly magical.
With extensive experience planning, preparing, and delivering Asian weddings, our team tirelessly observe
every detail to help you achieve the wedding you have always dreamt of. Our wedding planners will not leave
any stone unturned, ensuring the decorations and planned rituals are executed exactly as you had imagined.
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Your Wedding
Ceremony
A match made in heaven: The Windmill Village Hotel, your
wedding and your wedding celebration. We are licensed to
conduct civil wedding ceremonies, you can therefore enjoy both
the ideal ceremony and the perfect celebration in one place.
The versatile space in our suites provide you with boundless
options for setting up the Mandap for your Hindu ceremony, or
entourage and drumming if you choose. Whether you are looking
at a Sangreet, a Mehendi ceremony, or the exchanging of flower
garlands, we have a wealth of space to host all celebrations. With
both of our suites spilling out onto our open balcony and patio,
you can sing, dance and revel in the joy of your upcoming union.
Should you wish to hold a civil ceremony as part of your day,
please speak with our team, who will provide details of how to
book your ceremony with both the hotel and register office.
The Coventry Registrar Office
Cheylesmore Manor House
Manor House Drive
Coventry
CV1 2ND
02476 833129
registeroffice@coventry.gov.uk
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Designed for You
Not only will your wedding day be one of the happiest of your life, but it will also be one of the most
relaxing, enjoyable, and stress-free. That is because The Windmill Village’s wedding team specialists are
here to take the strain. Just sit down with us, tell us what would make your wedding day perfect and… it is as
good as done; every guest invited to your wedding will feel as special as the bride and groom.
The Windmill Village can handle any theme, décor, or atmosphere you wish to create. Flowers, decorative
garlands, and themes come alive when expectations are challenged. Asian wedding décor companies can
transform a wedding venue like The Windmill Village into something truly breath-taking. Combined with
cross-cultural music, your wedding will be an unforgettable occasion for both the happy couple and their guests.

Your Vision
Made a Reality
The Windmill Village has developed a reputation locally for delivering spectacular Asian weddings,
and we have developed strong ties with our local Asian community, and Asian wedding suppliers, so are
happy to make recommendations for room decorators, wedding planners, caterers etc and a whole range
of party extras, to really add the WOW factor to your special day.
Sympathetic to your religion, traditions, and needs; with additional suites and rooms located close to the
main suite, we can provide ample space for the wedding breakfast, prayer rooms, storage rooms, or just
somewhere for the bride to reside until it’s her time to meet her groom.
Catering, co-ordination and service; your chosen caterer can have full use of the kitchen, allowing them to
prepare and serve the wedding meal to the highest of standards. Our wedding specialists will assist with
liaison between families to ensure your special day will be the success you imagined.
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Terms and Conditions
Booking Confirmation
We are delighted to hold a provisional booking for you for a maximum of 14 days, unless otherwise
agreed by the hotel. All bookings are considered provisional until the hotel receives an initial
non-refundable or transferable deposit relevant to the room you have booked.
Your contract must then be returned and signed within a 14 day period of the date issued by the hotel.

Deposits and Bookings
£750.00 deposit is required to confirm the Pickford Suite
£750.00 deposit is required to confirm the Fairways Suite
£1000.00 deposit is required to confirm the Windmill Suite
All deposits are non-refundable, non-transferable and non-cancellable.
6 months prior, 50% of your contracted balance is due.
1 month prior, your full balance is due, along with your pre-booked meeting
with your wedding executive to confirm final details.
£1000.00 security bond, (refunded accordingly).

Variation of Confirmed Numbers
Amendments to arrangements must be confirmed to the hotel in writing. Changes in duration,
numbers or contracted value of your wedding shall be subject to the hotel’s cancellation policy.
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